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Close % Change
Year-to-Date 

(YTD)

Daily 

Volume 

(shares)

Daily Turnover 

(JOD)

AMMAN SE GENERAL INDEX 1,654.03 0.78% -8.88% 7,324,441 4,628,316

% Change % Change

EMMAR INVESTMENTS & REAL EST 5.88 NATL PORTFOLIO SECURITIES (3.57)

JORDAN INTL INSURANCE 4.88 COMPREHENSIVE MULTIPLE TRANS (3.64)

NATIONAL CHLORINE 4.26 INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL & AGRI (4.41)

AL ENTKAEYA FOR INVESTMENT 4.17 AMMOUN INTERNATIONAL FOR INV (4.41)

UNION TOBACCO & CIGARETTE 4.07 AL-ISRA FOR EDUCATION & INV (4.84)

JORDAN INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES 2,051,167 UNION INVESTMENT CORP 851,621

SHIRA REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMEN 952,500 SHIRA REAL ESTATE DEVELOPMEN 542,940

UNION INVESTMENT CORP 784,159 UNION LAND DEVELOPMENT CORP 423,226

RUM TOURIST TRANSPORTATION C 392,149 JORDAN INDUSTRIAL RESOURCES 314,886

UNION LAND DEVELOPMENT CORP 325,245 SPECIALIZED INVESTMENT COMPO 296,655

* Source: Bloomberg

Best Performing Companies

Top Traded Companies by Volume (Shares) 

Worst Performing Companies

Top Traded Companies by Value (JOD)
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Macroeconomic & Corporate News

* Source: Bloomberg, Jordan Times, Zawya

Disclaimer

Agreements signed to establish youth employment centres in agriculture sector

Awraq Investments, its subsidiaries, parent, and/or any connected parties, may act or trade and/or enter into any transaction that

maybe inconsistent or disregard any information contained herein.

Prime Minister and Minister of Defence Omar Razzaz on Wednesday attended the signing ceremony of memoranda of understanding

between the Labour Ministry, the International Labour Organisation (ILO) and the Technical and Vocational Skills Development

Commission to establish six employment, guidance and support centres for youth in the agriculture sector. Under the agreements,

six centres will be established in four governorates, where 500 young graduates of the National Service programme will be employed

when they complete their training, the Jordan News Agency, Petra, reported. ILO, through a Netherlands-funded project, will be

responsible for supporting the administrative and technical aspects, the employees and the experts at these centres, while the

commission's employment fund will oversee employees' registration for social security and health insurance in "a decent work

environment". 

   

Minister of Foreign Affairs Ayman Safadi, his Greek counterpart Nikos Dendias and his Cypriot counterpart Nikos Christodoulides held

a meeting on Wednesday to enhance economic cooperation and increase coordination in efforts to resolve regional crises and

achieve security and stability. Wednesday’s discussions marked the third meeting of the foreign ministers within the framework of

the tripartite cooperation mechanism that was launched in 2016, according to a Foreign Ministry statement. The ministers reviewed

steps taken by the three countries to implement the outcomes of decisions made at summits held by the leaders in Nicosia on

January 16, 2018 and in Amman on April 14, 2019. During the remote meeting, the ministers stressed the continuation of work to

deepen cooperation in the economic, commercial, investment, tourism and defence fields.

Awraq Investments and its affiliates obtain information from sources they believe to be reliable, but do not warrant its accuracy or

fitness for a particular purpose, and disclaim for themselves and their information providers all liability arising from the use.

The Information in this publication is provided in good faith for informational purposes only. The information provided is not offered

as tax, legal, or investment advice, or an offer to buy or sell securities or otherwise. The information provided in this publication may

be displayed and printed for your personal, non-commercial use only. You may not reproduce, re-transmit, distribute, disseminate,

sell, publish, broadcast, or circulate the information in any form or media to anyone, without the expressed written consent of Awraq

Investments.

Awraq Investments is not liable for any loss resulting from any action taken or reliance made by any person on any information or

material posted by it. You should make your own inquiries and seek independent advice from relevant industry professionals before

acting or relying on any information or material made available to you in this publication. You rely on this information at your own

risk.

Safadi talks economic ties, regional crises with Cypriot, Greek FMs


